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1. The old man is looking at his granddaughter __ happily___. He has not seen her for a long time. ( 92-1基測) 

(A)happy 

(B)happier 

(C)happily 

(D)the happiest 

2. Lucy looks      in pants than in a dress. (95-1基測) 

(Ａ) pretty (Ｂ) prettily (Ｃ) prettier (Ｄ) the prettiest 

 

3. All the packages are      checked at the airport to keep everyone safe. (95-1 基測) 

(Ａ) careful (Ｂ) carefully (Ｃ) more careful (Ｄ) the most careful 

4. I can't believe you ate the ______ piece of pizza and didn't even leave one bite for me. (98-1基測) 

(A)last 

(B)least 

(C)less 

(D)most 

5. When Sean came to Taiwan several years ago, ______ people knew about him. But now he is a famous cook 

in Taiwan. (98-2基測) 

(A)any 疑問；否定 

(B)few 

(C)little+不可數名詞 

(D)most 句意不合 

6. This restaurant sells the best steak in Taipei; you can't find ______ steak in the city. (99-2基測)  

(A)delicious 

(B)more delicious(比較級代替最高級) 

(C)the most delicious 

(D)deliciously 

7. Jogging is the only exercise I enjoy. I find _____ other kinds of exercise boring. (103 會考) 

(A)all 

(B)few 

(C)many 

(D)some 

8. In this five-person game, the one who finds ______ hidden balls will win the last free ticket for the movie A 

Born Player. (99-1基測)  

(A)many 

(B)some 

(C)the more 

(D)the most (最多；最高級) 
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9. Lexie ______ reading maps. Even with a map, she still cannot find her way when she is in a foreign city. 

(103會考) 

(A)is careful about 擔心於.. 

(B)is good at 擅長於 

(C)has fun 有興趣於 

(D)has trouble (in)有困難於… 

 

10. Mike: I heard there are many monkeys in this mountain. But I didn't see any of them last time when I was 

here. 

Carl: Hope we can see ______ today. (98-1基測) 

(A)another 

(B)others 

(C)some 

(D)themselves 

11. Cell phones are convenient; every person in my family has ______.(98-2 基測) 

(A)it 

(B)one 

(C)them 

(D)those 

     N1=N2        相同        相似        比較 

    單  數         it        one        that 

    複  數        they        ones        those 

12. I cannot understand why Steven bought so many watches but never wears ______ of them. (99-1 基測) 

(A)any 

(B)both 

(C)every 

(D)others 

13. Beatrice loves to draw apples. You can see _______ in her notebooks, on her letters, and even on her 

school bag! (99-2基測)  them代指 apples 

(A)one 

(B)others 

(C)them 

(D)which 
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14. On the way to work, Natasha was surprised to find she was wearing a white earring on one ear and a gray 

earring on _______. (99-2基測) 

(A)another 

(B)the next 

(C)the other 

(D)the second 

 

15. When I entered the house for the first time, I found (that) ______ was a big round table in the living room. 

(100-1基測)   N-cl 當[O]；需為完整子句 

(A)it 

(B)that 

(C)there 

(D)this 

 

16. lise: I need a dress for tomorrow's party, but I don't have one. (100-1基測) 

Fiona: Why don't you try on my red one? I bought ______ last week. 

(A)it(代指前方 red one) 

(B)one 

(C)ones 

(D)them 

 

 

17. There are two supermarkets near my house. The one on the corner sells bread, but ___ the other ___ 

doesn't. (100-2基測) 

(A)another 

(B)that 

(C)the next 

(D)the other 

 

18. Michelle Walden, ______ of the best basketball players in our school history, was called “Flying Walden” 

because she could jump very high. (100-2基測) 

(A)any 

(B)each 

(C)one 

(D)who 
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19. Mrs. Luo: Who put these socks in the refrigerator? (100-2 基測) 

Mr. Luo: I don't know. They're not ______. Ask your son. 

(A)me 

(B)mine 

(C)my 

(D)myself 

 

20. Noah; I've had too many cookies. My throat is so dry. (100-2基測) 

Quinn: What would you like to drink then? 

Noah: _____ you can get. Just get it now! 

(A) Something 

(B) Nothing 

(C)Everything 

(D)Anything 

21. Melody has a great interest in planting flowers, but her sister _______. She can't even stay in the garden 

for one minute. (101 會考) 

(A)can’t 

(B)doesn’t 

(C)isn’t 

(D)won’t 

 

22. We know _______ about the new boss except that she just came back from the US. We hope to know her 

better. (101會考) 

(A)everything 

(B)nothing 

(C)other things 

(D)something 

23. I haven't been to the movies these days. Are there any good _______ this week? (101 會考) 

(A)ones 

(B)others 

(C)them 

(D)  those 

     N1=N2        相同        相似        比較 

    單  數         it        one        that 

    複  數        they        ones        those 
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24. I don't like any one of these three watches. Can you show me ______ one? (104 會考) 

(A)the others 

(B)other 

(C)either 

(D)another 

25. Susan bought ______ bread in the supermarket, but she did not buy anything to drink. (105 會考) 

(A)many 

(B)some 

(C)any 

(D)one 

26. My parents have different hobbies. One enjoys baking; ______ enjoys taking pictures. (105 會考) 

(A)another 

(B)the next 

(C)the other 

(D)the second 

27. I don't think Katie will read any one of the books you've picked out for her;______ look(s) very boring. 

(106會考) 

(A)it 

(B)one 

(C)some 

(D)they 

 


